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Introduction

This report is a suxnniary of my experience as an intern marine exten-

sian agent with the Florida Marine Advisory Program (MAP) during the

winter of 1980. I contacted Marion Clarke, Florida MAP Coordinator,

about the possibility of "interning" with one of the marine extension

agents, so that I could develop a better perspective of marine advisory

work. Interning in Florida was particularly appealing to me because of

the diversity of marine user groups throughout the year and my modest

familiarity with the turf. Dr. Clarke expressed enthusiasm with the

prospect and suggested I work with Joe Halusky, the marine extension agent

for nrtheast Florida. Mr. Halusky had experience with an intern the

previous summer and was willing to subject himself to another one. Joe

has a broad outlook of marine advisory/education. His diverse interests

include youth education, recreational diving, commercial and sport fishing,

photography and marine biology. However, he has the capacity to jut-

merse himself in any area of marine activity when the need arises. Above

all, he likes people and has a real understanding of what education is.

In short, he was the ideal person to do an internship with.

Marion Clarke was considering a one-year program planning position

in the National Sea Grant office, tentatively starting in the spring,

1980. It was planned that Joe Halusky was to relocate in

Gainesville and "wear Marion's hat". I was to fill in for Joe, maintain-

ing the current program direction and inpleme.nting new action as the need

arose. This arrangement did not transpire during my stay in Florida,

but is still under consideration.

My specific internship goals were:

1. Develop an "insider" feel for marine advisory.
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2. Become involved in a variety of marine activitis.

3. Gain some insight into program development and implementation.

4. Develop and broaden my communication skills.

5. Get out of the rain and soak up some Florida rays.

People of Northeast Florida

The communities in northeast Florida are not easily characterized.

Long-time Florida residents "mixt' with migrating folks from the north-

east and midwest U.S. and Georgia - a melting pot that hasn't melted.

Retirement communities are widespread, but not as prolific as the Florida

west coast. The area is generally conservative, politically and eco-

nomically. Even with the large influx of Northerners, the area has

retained its southern heritage, and its disdain for "damn Yankees".

Fortunately, I was able to mask my New England and Midwestern upbringing

with a pretty fair "Oregon drawl".

Tourism is the major industry in Florida. Lumber products and

agriculture are also of major importance in the northeast. Several small

communities have locally important fishing fleets, but the fishing

industry is not of major economic importance to the region.

Jacksonville is a major metropolitan area. It is the largest

incorporated city in terms of area in the United States.

Daytona Beach, a large resort community is similar to the resort

communities further south - heavily northeastern U.S. influence, ocean

front condominiums and hotels. It is commonly referred to as a "honky

tonk town" by residents of the nearby communites.

Some of the communities, particularly Fernandina Beach, small

inland communities along the St. John's River and the intracoastal
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pwaterway, and to some extent St. Augustine, have been less affected by

major development.

The area of responsibility includes Nassau, Duval, St. Johns,

Flagler and Volusia Counties with minor responsibility in Clay and

Putnam Counties. The population of the area is approximately 1.5

million. Along with 150 miles of Atlantic coastline, the territory in-

eludes an equal length of the intracoastal waterway and 100 miles of

the St. John's River.

Identifying Needs of the Marine Community

How does a marine extension agent go about identifying marine user

needs in a diverse region of a million and a half people? To be effec-

tive, a marine advisor must approach his subject matter, i.e., people,

as an interdisciplinary study of contemporary social issues. Bill

Wick defines the steps that a marine agent might take to identify user

needs in the following way:

1. Systematize. Study all the demographic and geographic

data you can find.

2. Infiltrate. Get to be an "insider".

3. Identify the leaders. Who are the "movers and shakers".

4. Request their help in your program development. Let them

teach you.

5. Isolate the needs of the community.

6. Charge ahead

(William Quick, "Identifying User Need")

My acculturation process was made easier through Joe's insights

and experience with. the community. The first two weeks were spent

trying to develop a "feel for the turf" - reading local newspapers and
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Florida Sea Grant publications, and getting out in the community. I got

to be an "insider", at least within Joe's circle of contacts, because

of their respect and trust for him. This process would have been far

more difficult if I was on my own. Joe has identified "leaders" in the

marine community. Many are on his marine advisory committees.

Marine Advisory Committees

In an area as large and diverse as northeast Florida, it is diff i-

cult, if not impossible, for one man to accurately identify marine com-

munity needs. Joe, therefore, relies heavily on the support and feedback

of his marine advisory committees (MAC). He has set up MACs in Nassau,

Duval, St. Johns and Volusia Counties. The function of the committees is

advisory. They help determine priority needs and program direction.

pThe members come from diverse backgrounds. Some are from marine in-

dustry. Others are long-time residents who have a good perspective of

the overall picture. All are community leaders in their own right.

Joe schedules two meetings a year with each committee and maintains

informal contact with them the remainder of the year. During my stay,

we scheduled the yearly Spring Planning Meeting. The purpose of this

meeting was to identify priority needs in the marine community that

would benefit from extension education/research. The identified needs

would be prioritized and incorporated into Joe's yearly Plan of Work.

During the meetings I acted as a recorder and synthesizer. The summarized

results are in Appendix 1.

Joe and I spent a couple of days discussing methods of how to get

committee members to identify marine community concerns. Some commit-

tees work well together. One has a history of individuals "railroading"
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other members. We decided to develop a structured, but informal setting.

We asked members to;

1. Define the marine community in their county.

2. Identify needs of the community (all ideas were written

down on paper we hung on the wall).

3. Identify areas where Florida MAP could provide assistance.

4. Prioritize those needs.

After the round of meetings, our task was to compile the "needs"

list of each community into an overall priority list for northeast

Florida. This list was incorporated into Joe's Plan of Work for the

following year.

Major Activities

Most of my time during the internship was spent in the following

categories:

Commercial fishing

.Artificial Reef/Diver Training Workshop

Youth and 4-H Marine Awareness Program

Hurricane Awareness

Nassau County Coastal Energy Impact Program

Newsletter Development

Response to Individual Information Requests

See Appendix 2

Commercial Fishing

The commercial fishing industry is not of major economic impor-

tance to northeast Florida. However, fishing is economically important

locally to several small coastal communities. The following is a list
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f my activities in the fishing sector:

1. Provide information on new gear design to improve energy

efficiency.

a. Tongue net project

b. Research Alaskan shrimp pot design

2. Provide information on harvesting of underutilized species

to local fishing industry.

a. Soft shell blue crab

b. Royal red shrimp

3. Guest speaker at Organized Fishermen of Florida (OFF) banquet.

*4 Compile applicable government regulations and industry prac-

tices for safe operation of commercial fishing vessels.

*5 Draft letter to Bill Seaman on the need for training programs

in the commercial fishing industry.

6. Develop rapport with local fishing interests and maintain

contact with key industry people.

7. Attend South Atlantic Fishery Management Council public

hearings.

8. Organize LORAN C workshop with U.S. Coast Guard for "numbers"

conversion and general information.

9. Distribute tax guides to commercial fishermen.

See Appendix 3

Fishing Vessel Safety

It is generally admitted that few, if any, commercial fishing ves-

sels could pass OSHA-type safety regulations. My personal experience

on a "floating death trap" supports this.

With the impending threat of OSHA in mind, Southeastern Fisheries



Association (SFA) formed a Fishing Vessel Safety and Inspection

Program Committee. It is the hope of the SFA that OSHA may go elsewhere

"where they are greater needed".

Joe and I met with two concerned committee members - a marine

surveyor and a marine insurance representative. I was delegated the

responsibility of compiling applicable goverrunent regulations and in-

dustry practices for safe operation of commercial fishing vessels. I

did this with their full cooperation and guidance. Copies were then

sent to all members on the SFA vessel safety committee and other key

industry people. Those guidelines were considered during the annual

SFA meeting this past spring. The current status of the project is

unknown to me.

*Fishermen Training

There is a need for education within the commercial fishing in-

dustry, at least based on my limited experience. The expansion of the

industry into underutilized species, the technological advancement in

gear and electronics, and the failure of some fishermen to demonstrate

basic navigation skills are all areas where an educational process

would be beneficial. Bill Seaman, Assistant Director of Florida Sea

Grant, asked for Joe's comments on the need for training. I assisted

by drafting Section 3 of the letter in Appendix 3.

We raised the issue of training needs at the Annual Marine Agents

Meeting in March. The other agents felt that the needs were being met

by existing programs and tabled the discussion. It is worthy of mention

that this summer the U.S. Senate Subcommittee for Maritime Education

and Training has recommended a facility similar to the White Fish Authority
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in Great Britain be placed on the East, ¶est and Gulf Coasts.

Artificial Reef/Diver Training Workshop

Much of my time was spent assisting Joe with a workshop which was

designed to train experienced sport divers in assisting with artificial

reef siting. Artificial reefs increase ocean productivity by provid-

ing places for attachment and cover for marine organisms. Many species

attracted to these reefs are important game fish. In the past well-

meaning, but poorly advised, fishing groups have built artificial reefs.

These reefs often disappeared under shifting sands or were washed

ashore during a storm. Even worse, they sometimes ended up in an irate

shrimper's net. Thus, many manhours of labor and dollars were lost.

Most of the reefs have been placed in areas which are accessible

to sport divers. If their assistance could be recruited, many of the

problems facing sportfishing groups in reef placement could be alle-

viated. Having the diving and fishing clubs work together would also

provide a commonality of interest for two groups who are traditional

competitors.

My activities in this project were:

.Provide support to Joe, who was the principal investigator.

Attend the first two workshops.

Prepare hand-out on "Plan for Effective Research".

Assjst in agenda development of the five weekend workshop.

Petition for Continuing Education Units for the workshop.

Compile information on artificial reef siting and research with

the intent of developing a manual upon uorkshop completion.

See Appendix 4



Over 30 enthusiastic and highly qualified sport divers signed up for

the workshop. Media response, which included a TV interview and news-

paper articles, was excellent. The effort put forth showed signs of

reaping success.

Youth and 4-H

A major emphasis in our program was to develop an awareness in

youth of the marine environment. Career days, school group presenta-

tions during the academic year and a week-long 4-H marine camp during

the summer involved most of the effort. Joe was trying to pass this

on to the Extension 4-H Agents in the area who were not overly en-

thusiastic about the idea. The 4-H marine camp that was held the two

previous summers was very successful, but also very time consuming.

Other aspects of the program were coming to a halt during summer months

because of the additional burden of planning and coordinating the camp.

We held a "marine awareness" workshop for 4-H volunteer leaders

with the intent that maybe they could shoulder some of the responsi-

bility. We were "assisted" in this workshop by the MAP youth education

specialist. The workshop was moderately successful. The attendees

liked it! But, I am not sure they got out of it what Joe and I in-

tended. Our biggest problem was working with the youth specialist who

had been a high school marine biology teacher for ten years. To him,

marine awareness is marine biology - complete with the microscopes

and taxonomic keys.

Our intent is not to make marine biologists out of the leaders

or kids. Our intent is to create an awareness of the important

interactions that take place among organisms and with their habitat.



Our intent is to teach people how to observe. Learning names of or-

ganisms doesn't teach you anything, except the names of organisms.

Observing relationships helps one see more clearly how everything fits

together. It teaches you how to think.

Hurricane Awareness

Many, if not most, northeast Florida residents have not exper-

ienced the full impact of a hurricane. Last year coastal communites

were evacuated when Hurricane "David" was forecast to hit the northeast

Florida coast. Fortunately, "David" veered off and did minor damage.

Unfortunately, there are now a lot of hurricane "experts" in northeast

Florida. They have no comprehension (nor I) of the destructive capa-

bilities of a 150 mph wind and accompanying storm surge.

A lot of hurricane awareness workshops were sponsored by NOAA

and Florida MAP the previous year. Joe and I touched base with the

local NOAA meteorologists in charge (MICs) in Jacksonville and Daytona

Beach. They expressed interest in continuing the program this year.

Our emphasis was to work with marinas on preparations they could make

to prevent wind and storm surge damage. We were assisted by some inno-

vative people in the marina industry who had developed methods for

securing boats and equipment in severe storms. Major effort of this

program was planned for mid-late summer.

Coastal Energy Impact Program

An offshore tract near Jacksonville has been leased to Exxon for

oil and gas development. This has raised some concern in the coastal

communities over the onshore impact of offshore energy developments

since Florida's economy is largely dependent on tourism. Therefore,

the beauty of the water, air, beaches and coastal areas.



is essential for economic well-being. Anything which threatens these

resources threatens the economy of the state. Many onshore development

activities present fiscal problems for local governments as well. Dur-

ing construction periods, local governments may be faced with tax deficits

created by the increased demand for services prior to any increase in

property tax revenue. Should local governments weather the deficit period,

economic gains in terms of increased property tax revenue may be sig-

nificant. Of further economic benefit is increased community growth

and employment. While the many economic benefits may look attractive,

local governments should be sensitive to the needs of their existing

economy. If new industries destroy existing ones, such as the tourist

industry, there is no net gain to the community. Of equal or greater

concern, large scale energy development can alter the social character-

istics of a community.

In anticipation of onshore development and out of concern for these

potential impacts, Nassau County applied for and was awarded a Coastal

Energy Impact Program (CEIP) grant. Their intent is "to guide growth

instead of being overwhelmed by it."

A CEIP Citizens Team has been set up. Technical assistance is being

provided for by the state. Marine Advisory Program participation was

requested by the Citizens Team Chairman, who also happens to be the

Chairman of the Nassau County Marine Advisory Committee.

I was asked to host a regional morning talk show to make coastal

communities aware of their power to influence and participate in the

local planning process. I interviewed the Citizens Team Chairman and

a Commissioner from the Nassau County Port Authority. The opportunity



to prepare for and host a TV show was a very rewarding experience for me.

Conclusion

In retrospect, the abbreviated length of my internship did not

detract measurably from what was a very rewarding experience.

1 did get a feel for marine advisory. I like it

1 got involved in a wide variety of marine activities.

1 gained valuable insight in identifying marine user needs.

.1 was able to work on my communication skills.

.1 met a lot of interesting and enjoyable people.
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Florida: Cash farm receipts and dockside values from marketing by commodities
in Florida, 1978. Compiled by James C. Cato, extension marine economis

Commodity Million Dollars Percent of Total

Oranges and tangerines
Truck crops
Cattle and calves
Greenhouse and nursery
Dairy products
Sugarcane
Grapefruit
eggs
FISH AND SHELLFISH

939.00
587.00
357.90
271.10
247.30
168.90
140.00

107.30
97.50

28.1
17.6
10.7

8.1

7.4

5.1

4.2

3.2
2.9

Chicken and broilers 80.30 2.4
Soybeans 60.60 1.8
Potatoes, Irish 39.00 1.2
Peanuts 38.90 1.2
Hogs 36.30 1.1
Tobacco, all types 30.90 0.9
Othere 26.80 0.8
Other fruits and nuts' 26.50 0.8
Other cropsb 16.70 0.5
Strawberries 16.60 0.5
Corn 15.50 0.5
Forest 13.20 0.4
Limes 7.80 0.2
Avocados 7.40 0.2
Pecans 2.60 0.1
Cotton 1.40 g
Potatoes, sweet a a

Total $3,336.50 100%

alncluded in .truck crops or not reported

blncludes wheat, oats, hay, sorghum grain, grass, clover and lupine seed,
Austrian winter peas, ramie for fiber and other field crops.

CIncludes watermelons and cantaloupes

dlncludes lemons, pears, persimmons, pineapples, plums, other berries,
coconuts, bananas, guavas, loquats, mangoes, papayas, kumquats, tangeloes,
and tung nuts.

elncludes sheep and lambs, turkeys, turkey eggs, other poultry, beeswax,
honey, wool, horses and mules, other livestock.

Farm forestry only. Does not include sales by private paper companies.

than .5 percent.

Sources: (1) The Farm Income Situation and State Farm Income Statistics, Sup-

plement to Statistical Bulletin No. 627, Jan. 1980. USDAESCS
Washingtor., DC.

(2) Fisheries of the U.S., 1978. U.S. Department of Commerce.
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
1oute 1, Tt 121
St. AiiCuStfl, FL 32084

February 26, ].9)

To: Jassan, t&val, St. Jdtins, and Volusia Cotnty larine

Mvisory Ccnittee tmbers

Froii: Jos2ph G. a1usky, L.xtision ine Agent, J2. Florida

Subject: eting :btice -- eilar Sprixz tig

County: Volusia St. Joins TJuval iassau

:Iarcii 10

Tha: 7:30 Pu

Plac: Angler's Club,
ietz hyrna Jeach

iiarch 11

7:30 211

County Court-
IiOUSC, 2ai. 437,

St. Augustine

March 12

7:33 211

Ag Learning
Cter, 1010
1LIf2 Ave.,
Jacksonville

arch 13

7:30 Pit

City ma,
1. Fernandina

3eath

1. Discuss d 1oit of the i . i. Florida I larine Advisory Progra Annual
Plan of 7ork for the period 1 October 193O through 30 Septcer 19 Cl.

2. Iiantify those marine-related areas in your conirity that !lould
biefit frcxa Lxtension education/research. Develop a conssus of the
top three marine education projects and top three marine research
topics for brtheast Florida. Formalize these in a letter to the Sea
Grant advisory panel and the 3inistration.

3. Discuss plans for an annual nui.ti-coiiity marine advisory cczmittee
banquet.

This il1 be a writing session. !.7e need a position statt of your
caisaisua for ita 2 above.

You are all tica to attend the JAC uetings outside your courty to see
other coiitittees are developing strategies to deal with their marine-

related prth1es.

Please rnant your calendar and plan to attend, Je need your Input and
support.

Sincerely,

JGI:jh ,'.. i. 1'

i',;C j4,(7 fr'.-

CC: 11. Clarke, P. Callac.iay, Joseph C. Jalusky (,
J. i1beck, J. F\ilir r.xtansiort ir1ne Aent, Florida
T. Bradt.1oc1, L.

-LOPPQRTU NITY EMPLOYER
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICUL.TURE. HOME ECONbMICS AND MARINE SCIENCES. STATE OF FLORIDA.
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FoR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

.orth East Florida
1arine Advisory Committee's
1930-Lfll Consensus on
:arjne Information eeds

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
REPL? TO. Rt. 1, 3ox 121 471-0'92

St. Au'ustinc, Fl. 32Y)4
23..Anril lPfl

The following listing rerasents a consensus of thin!inp by some
iebcrs of the arine Advisory Comittees (C) for .assau, Duval,
St.Johns and '!olusia cointys. ojuiar Sprini 'arine Advisory Coi-
mitte meetings were held durlr arc and April l'?77 to develon thislist. This does not represent a full iajority consensus, since all
'AC members iere not in attndance. Iowever, it does represent the
best oinions of those attending and froi iDut froi r!cr1ers not
attending iho revi awed this docnrnt. The larine infor'iation needs
are listed by cowty, with the priority needs listed first.

:ASSA.: COY .T? - 1 980-81

assau County :arine Comunity Defined

1. !aterfront Access Dependent People (arbor)
Commercial Fishermen; ?rocessors; Snort Doaters; arinas;
Uoatyards. Fuel Ice Supoliers, Oil service bases, Two
paoer copanies; and launching ra.ips.

2. Jaterfront, but not depen±nt. (1each)
iIo!]eowners; Tourists, Snort fishing; Arts Crafts:
Envi ronaenta1 I sts anil recreati on

3. !atar Related, hut no access needed.
3ait & Tackle shops; rarine sui1iers; nierchants;nuseun,
restaurants.

::assau County arine Information .eeds-Priorities 1 9O-01

1. !)evelop a proqram of coordinated, coplied research and oublic
education orograris on systems, stressing life history data of
coimercial1y important species... particularly shrimp. Include
chemical and physical parameters, effects of urban deve1onent,
efFects of effluent discharge, anl bottom trawling in estuaries.

2. Encourage and facilitate regt.datory/safety aiencies to dove10
a simplified inter-agency list (DR DEP IJSC, FCC. np of
1ea1th) of guidelines on safe boating and increase corTuiiérciai
and recreational boating public awareness of t:iese.

3. Commercial Fishing-help disseminate state of the art infor-
mation particularly qear technology to commercial fi shernen.
Emphasis siould be .jiven to energ' efficient methods of fish
capture., and cornbi nation fishing methods.

4. Other areas where information is needed, no priority assigned.
a. Econoniic impact of the comnercial fishing industry/Public

awareness.
b. !'each process and people, includinc beach access and

beach safety.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE. HOME ECONbMICS AND MARINE SCIENCES. STATE OF FLORIDA.
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assau County cont'd

c. Youth umarine aiareness" prograii. leed local day camr

7rogran and school special interest activit".
i. Input in development of ;aritine :useui in Feriandina

3each-soecializing on comercial fishinq.
a. Increase use of underutilized species aid ne methods of

fish !)reparation in restaurants (':ork "eith ne extension
home economist).

)U'JiJ_ CLJTY-1 f3O-3l

)uval County arine Comunitj3efi ned

1. ecreation-3oaters, Snort fishermen, Tourists., Fish Camps,
tivers, S"!imrers, later Ski, Surfers, and ridqe fisherman

2. :arvestersConimercial Fishermen, Processors

3. Comerce-Su?liers of 'larine Proucts, river comerce as
shipyards, paper mills, traris?ortation, restaurants, con
struction, Jacksonville Electric Authority, arinas, Fuel
Jeal rs

4. ilitary-1aval 3ase, Coast Guard base

5. Conservationists-Pudubon Clubs, Sierra C1u3, Friends of the
Lotier St. Johns

6
General Puhlic-1orneowners on :aterfront, condominium owners

7. Youth-Public Schocis, '!.-fl

Duval County :iarine Informatioi eeds-Priorities1 2i-3l.

1. Develop commercial and recreational boater safety awareness,
including navigation safety and storm preparedness.

a. Recruit youth and 4- to distribute boatino saf'ty
information as a comunity project.

5. Increase a'areness of boating fuel conservation
measures/methods.

2. Jevelop a line of comunicatiOn between the commercial fisher-
men and the public. ake the public aare of the iiportance
of:;comérciãl fishing and the sUpiort industries to the economy
of the coastal community. (Maybe a fact sheet is appropriate).

a. Point out the commonality of interests between fisher-
men and conservationists.

b. flake all a!are of the importance of the estuarine
system to life in the sea.

3. velop guidelines for safe coimercially documented fishing
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Duval County cont'd

vessels. Compile applica5le government regulations and industry
practices. Get it out to key industry people for comments and
recommendations.

4. Other areas where "information" is needed: (not prioritized).

Beach erosion: the use of Christnas trees as a measure of control.

Youth: Introduce 4-H youth to commercial fishing. Get children
of commercial fishermen involved in 4-H.

Get "military" person involved in arine Advisory Committee to
represent large service base in Jacksonville.

ST. JOHNS COU:!TY-1930-31.

St. Johns County arine Community efined

1. Those who enjoy the sea - tourists; boaters; local residents)
residents; homeo'ners; divers; s:imers; beach recreation

hridge pier, inlet and surf fishermen, fisin' tournaments
clubs; yacht club.

2. Those ho work the sea- commercial fishermen) 7rocessors.,narinas
and ports, boatyards, bait and tackle shops; beachside motels;
Leach seiners.

St Johns County-arine Information iieedS (not ?rioritized)

* Committee decided to vie', their needs from only two viewpoints
1) Thjoy the Sea and 2) work the Sea- neither of which shoul
have priority since both are equally important to county economy.

- Tourists, both residents and visitors need safety information
concerning beach and ocean activity. These include: ocean
boating; swimming; runouts; hazardous iarine life; sunburn;
salt water corrosion of cars; beach etiquette; basic seaman-..
ship; local storm awareness, and pregnant women diving.

- Residents and tourists need ideas about how to enjoy the sea.
Topics-"How ToIl brochures on: crabbing; surf fishing; hrige
fishing; runouts; ways to enjoy the sea; crafts; Artifical
i.eef Program; tournauents

I - Commercial Fishing Industry Topics: develop underutilized
species markets and processing; public awareness of industry
needs; energy conservation gear, technique and technology;
inventory of marketable local species; make St. Auaustine a
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St. Johns County cont'd

key fisheries brokerage (proximety of banks, rail, higriay,
boat builders, otc); impacts on 7ollutiofl on estuary; need for
oyster dpuration training; and impacts on estuary which affoct
F1

iarinas Tupies; iryy nd 5oat uco; ivication ii inlat-ned
brochure or map; study relation atweon narina and pollution;
need information about best technology for pump out stations
and sewerage processing, inforation concerning building cons-
truction and marina basin design (viaterflo':i and storms), need
boater and marina guidelines for sever storm prepardness.

VOLCSIA COUITY l:?80-31

Volusia County iarine Comuni Defined

1. CommcrciD.i Fishing IndustryInside (crab, shrimp, trout,
floun:er oysters and clams):-Outside (sirirnp3sr.pper/
grouper, mackral)

mullet1 scallops) sharks) procossinrJ.

2. iarinas, seles,
manufacturing9 electronics, boatbuilders)

port facility, transoortation, energy.

3.
Tourism9 boaters. sportfishery, reefs) diving

4. omeo'anars and builders

5. Youth and

\Iolusia County Narine Information aeds l3O-1 Priori ties
1 . Conrercil Fishery

a. Comnercial fishermen need infornation/education
systeri ihere they can obtain udatas in gear tech-
nology, and information on business manaricnont,
potential of ne; fisheries, catch/effort data etc.

b. leed a training program to 1evelo a neu qenaration
of fishermen and a basic deckhand training program.

c. iievelo more versatility in fishing boat desiqn, i.e.
combination vessels, so bi7 invast;ient isn't tied to
the dock half the year.

2. Estuary Inpacts and Oysters
Develon a public awaronoss oro'ran for oysters-including

harvesting techniques and the importance of environmental
:arameters to groth and maketability. Of particular importance
in Volusia County is the effect of urban

bvolonment9 an
inadequate seJGr systn, and the reduced flush of the ostuaririe
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Volusia County cont'd

system caused by bridge construction on the quality of
the oysters in the Halifax River.

3. Other areas where information" is needed; (not prioritized)

Hazard Awareness: marinas/boatyards; safe moorage for boaters
during periods of high water; youth awareness program9 tied
in with boating safety; condo owners.

Fact sheet on small craft electonics including proper ground-
ing and transducer placement (for fathorneter); fuel/energy
i n fo.

arkoting-investigation into consumer use of black mullet
currently used exclusively for bait.

)evelop awareness that past diking projects have reduced the
estuarine system which marine life depends on for spawning,
nursery grounds and a food source.

Summary-198l Plan of ork Guidelines for
arine Advisory Program in ;!orth East Florida
1 Oct. 1980 to 30 Sept. 1981

C-oal#

1. Provide information to the commercial fishing industry which
will facilitate making sound business decisions and help
industry with public relations training.

2. Create awareness among coastal citizen, commercial and sport
fishermen u the variety of factors which effect fishery
populations and distribution.

3. [levelop and distribute information on new gear design and
fishing methods which will improve energy efficiency and
harvesting of underutilized species.

4. Develop safety awareness among commercial and recreational
boaters and marina operators with regard to equinrent and
disaster pre7aradness.

5. Facilitate active marine advisory committees in coastal
counties which can help guide !arine Advisory Program
development and Sea Grant research efforts.

6. aintain an open public office whose resources are timely
and accessable to t?e marine community and facilitate co-
ordination, communication and training of office staff and
county offices.

7. Provide opportunity for youth and youth educators to become
aware of the marine-related opportunities in the marine
comuni ty.
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ACTIVITY REPORT - JAN. 15 - 31, 1980

1. Participated in Career at St. Augustine High School.

2. Assisted in preparation of Artificial Reef Diver Training Workshop

3. Assisted with Jan.-Feb. issue of "The Challenger" newsletter.

4. Attended Volusia County Marine Advisory Committee meeting.

5. Sent out publications and "dug" for information for a variety
of marine resource users.

6. Bulk publication mailing to the chairperson, Volusia County
Fair exhibit.

7. Assisted at Marine Awareness Workshop for 4-H leaders.

8. Attended Fernandina Beach CEIP (Coastal Energy Impact Program)
Citizens Team meeting

9. Assisted with recommendations to Bill Seaman regarding commercial
fishermen training program.

10. Wrote letter to Marina/Boatyard Operators in area asking for their

P
participation in Marina/Boatyard Survey. Followed up with phone
calls. (Had 100% return from over 70 marina industry people.)
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ACTIVITY REPORT FEBRUARY 1980

1. Participated in Artificial Reef Diver Training Workshop - February 1-3
and February 23-24.

2. Attended St. Johns County Extension Staff meeting.

3. Gave "marine awareness" presentation to "gifted" children of Teague
Middle School at Marineland.

4. Guest host on TV-4 "Farm and Home Show". Discussed Coastal Energy
Impact Program grant with two key citizens from Fernandina Beach.

5. Attended Gulf and Atlantic Management Council "Nackeral Plan" in
Jacksonville. Met Jerry Sansom, Executive Director OFF.

6. Spent day with Chris Jones, new MAP coastal engineering specialist,
investigating engineering problems/issues along N.E. Florida coast.

7. Visited Dow Boykin, MIC for National Weather Service in Daytona
Beach, to discuss a) "hurricane awareness" program, and b) offshore
data buoy to provide timely oceanographic information to fishermen.

8. Attended Sierra Club meeting guest speaker Joe Halusky.

9. Met Jack Rivers, Georgia marine advisory agent and fishing gear
specialist, who is developing regional interest in dragging for
groundfish.

10. Met with Tom Becton, marine surveyor, and Al Heyn, marine insurance
rep, to discuss commercial fishing vessel safety.

11. Helped prepare "Challenger" newsletter.

12. Met with Billy Burbank and sons, netmakers in Fernandina Beach, to
discuss their modifications of the tongue net i.e., the "mongoose".

13. Set up MAC Spring meetings and workshops for month of March.

14. Responded to numerous inquiries for marine resource information with
personal letters and Sea Grant publications.
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ACTIVITY REPORT - - March 1-15

1. Attended Florida MAP agents and specialists yearly Planning
Meeting in Gainesville, March 3-6.

2. Compiled applicable government regulations and industry practices
important for fishing vessel safety for distribution to key
industry people.

3. Organized LORAN C workshops in Mayport and New Smyrna Beach, in
connection with U.S. Coast Guard. - - Over 60 attended.

4. Replied to numerous marine resource information requests.

5. Attended Volusia, St. Johns, Duval and Nassau County Marine Advisory
Committee meetings March 10-13, and compiled priority informational
needs.

6. Gave presentation on shrimp trawis at Organized Fishermen of
Florida (OFF) banquet.

7. Met with Jack Schnabel, Meteorologist in Charge in Jacksonville,
to discuss Thurricane awareness" project.
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVIC
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
Route 1, Box 121
St. Augustine, FL 32084

MEMORANDUM February 5, 1980

To: Bill Seaman

From: Joe Halusky

Subject: Problem of Training Crew on Offshore Commercial
Fishing Vessels

1. You have asked that I comment on correspondence between Tom
Collins and Roger Anderson regarding the need for training
crews for the offshore fishing industry. I have been in
continuous communication with John Colburn of Desco on this,
and am familiar with the discussion he raised at your Sea
Grant Advisory Panel meeting. I must agree and support John
C's and Tom C's remarks.

2. About a year and a half ao, I was in discussion rith members
of the Volusia County Marine Advisory Committee about this same
question. In New Smyrna., Bill Feger of Feger's Seafood stated
that he had difficulty finding experienced crew that were not
"drifters" who passed through an area working briefly, then
moving on. Frequently a sophisticated trawler is turned over
to a young "Captain" who himself has had only deck crew experi-
ence. Is there a need for a training facility? I think the
answer is obvious.

3. Now -- for the problems.

a. Should or could we educate "experienced" fishermen? There
is a definite need for education within the commercial
fishery industry. The expansion of the industry into
underutilized species, the technological advancement in
electronics and fishing gear, and the failure of some
fishermen to demonstrate adequate navigational expertise
are all areas where an educational process would be appro-
priate. However, a "formal" program may not be the answer.
Perhaps an institution modeled after the Whitefish Authority
in Great Britain should be considered. This institution is
held in high regard, worldwide, by the fishing industry.
John Colburn. in his extensive communication with commercial
fishermen, concurs with the need for a "Whitefish" concept
in the United States and has suggested that fleet owners
and owner/operators may be willing to lend financial support
fora "good" program. We need to find out more about the
Whitefish Authority!

OUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER



memo to Bill Seaman, 5 Feb. 1980 p. 2

b. There are positions available for sagacious young people
in the commercial fishery industry, but they should not be
misled into thinking there will be a large expansion in
industry manpower requirements.

A basic program in navigation, electronics, diesel
mechanics and business economics, along with shipboard
experience is needed and could be integrated into an
existing vocational school or junior college system.
More advanced training could be conducted through the
"Whitefish" institution.

C. The United States needs a training facility like the
Whitefish Authority, but not one in every state. I
believe a facility on the Pacific and one on the Atlantic
coast would be sufficient. They could coordinate programs,
yet be accessible to the industry.

In the interurn, a relationship could be made between the
Whitefish Authority and the United States in providing
grants to send our fishermen there for training. This
kind of grant would encourage exchange of technologies
and give us the feedback necessary for developing our
own, similar program. ( U.S. fishermen we send could be
asked to provide us with their evaluation of the
Whitefish program.)

Perhaps at the marine advisory agent meeting of March 3,
these ideas can be further discussed.

JGH: jgf

xc: Mr. John Colburn
Dr. Marion Clarke
Dr. Pauline Calloway
Mr. Jim Dilbeck

Sincerely,

G. Husky
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIGA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
REPLY TO

Route 1, Box 121
St. Augustine, FL 32084
tel. 304/ 471-0092

COtIHERCIAL & SPORT FISHERlEW: 'iho use LORAI C and are having problems
with the new chain

LORAI C WORKSHOPS/LORAI CONVERS I O!

Commander Jim Taube, U.S. Coast Guard,t1iami,FL will hold an
informal workshop on L0RA C, answer questions and have on
hand a portable computer, programmed to convert LORAI A to
LORAN C - 7980 and convert LORA14 C - 9930 to LORAI C - 7930.
'dorkshops will be held Narch 18 and 19, 1930 in ortheast
Florida.

Dat3: 1arch 13

Location: ilayport
1arine Science Ed Center

13L7 Palmer Street

Ti me:
Afternoon dorkshop 3:00-5:00 PM
Evening Jorkshop 7;OiJ-9:O0 PM

tlarch 19

Mew Smyrna beach
Angler's Yacht Club
North Causeway

All are welcome. If you just want your numbers converted,
drop in any time during the workshop. Spread the word to
your fishing and boating friends.

Don't forget, December 1980 is the termination date for LORAN A
transmission on the East and Gulf coasts. Hope to see you there.

Si rice rely,

,_..-7 // ///'
EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOSePh G. Hal usky /

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE. HOME ECONOMICS 1%IñtLORIOA.
PATP..lNT CF AGRICULTURE. U 5 DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE.---,A.M('D BOARDS OF COUNTY COMMISS NERS. C)OPER
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February 27, 1980

F LJF.L

Jim Degnan
Degnan Sea Food
Organdale Rt., Box 67-E
Collier Road
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Jim,

:
::.. -

27 Food Scienc
Un1'ersitv of L±orida
Gainesville, FL 32511

Per your request for information on mechanical picking of blue crab
meat I have composed the following brief review.

L'

A large variety of methods have been tried for mechanically removing
cooked crab meat from the shell. Water jets and air jets have been used
to ?blow! the meat out, vaccums have been used to suck the meat Out,
shakers have been used to shake the meat out, centrifuges have been used
to throw the meat out, hanruer mills have been used to crush the meat out,
and presses have been used to squeeze the meat out. All these methods
were partially successful in removing the meat, but most of these methods
are not used due to economic impracticality and/or poor meat quality.
Today only three methods are used to mechanically pick crab meat - the
Harris machine (hammer mill), the 'Quick Pick (shaker), and the Key
machine (press). These pickers are listed in the order of most popular
used, i.e. key machine has limited use for blue crabs.

The Harris machine was initially developed by the Blue Channel Corp.
This machine is primarily used to pick claw meat. The machine is com-
posed of a haimner mill which crushes the shell + meat, which is then
separated in a brine float tank. At the proper salt concentration, the
meat floats while the shell sinks. An improper salt content (too high)
will cause shell to float and create excessive saltiness in the meat. A
water spray is used to rinse the meat coming from the float tank. If

the tank is overloaded, the spray will not effectively remove the salt
brine from meat. Problems with the Harris machine are corrosion due to
salt, protein leaching from meat, and salty meat. Harris machines can
be purchased or leased - write: Stanley E. Waskiewicz, Blue Channel Corp.,
P.O. Box 128, Port Royal, SC 29935.

The Quick Pick was invented by Mr. Richard Wenstrom with financial
support from a collection of interested blue crab processors in the
Chesapeake Bay region. The machine shakes the meat out of the body cores
(carapace, dead-man, and legs removed). This machine does produce a nice
white, sanitary meat but the lump meat is broken apart. Initial work

EOLJAL POT E0.OYEr

C.,-rlvL XTNSY, WORK IN ARjCL; L. f-ML EcM:C AN MARN CIEN. T_ c ELL
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indiceLeci the mochine :i so violeilL it ould soake .tseif aperc. The

orgine invtstos a inLlca:eu the are rea3 to offer the Qut
Picks for sale and/or .Lease write: J.M. Clayton Co., Cambridge, 1P.

The ev Machine was originally developed b; Key Electro Sonic for
picking other crabs (red, jonab, rock, etc...), but attempts have been
made to adapt it for blue crabs. The success has been minimal because the
Key machine uses excessive amounts of water which can leach out flavor from
the crab meat. This machine initially blanches the crab cores (with legs
attached) then uses rollers to squeeze the meat from the heat softened
shell. The meat is washed from the rollers and put through a final steam
cook. Although this final cook, if done properly, will sterilize the
meat, regulatory authorities are leery of this machine because it initially
handles raw or partially cooked crabs. More info, on the Key Machine is
available from the regional representative, Jim Macy, Morehead City, NC
(919) 726-5669.

Other mechanical pickers are constantly being developed and hopefully
a practical breakthrough is in the near future. You may wish to contact
Mr. Warren Craig to check on his progress with his new centrifumatic
crab picker (4542 Charing Cross Rd., Sarasota, FL 33583; (813)371-6529).
As labor for hand picking continues to decrease, mechanical picking is
the future for most blue crab processing operations.

I hope this brief review is of some assistance. Please contact my

office as your work progresses.

Best Regards,

W. Steven Otwell
Extension Seafood Technologist

Enclosure

cc: e Farrel-Marine Advisory Agents
Joe Halusky
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.' FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
- UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

6
FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

ARTIFICIAL REEF RESEARCH DIVER
TRAINING PROGRAM

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
REPLY Route 1, Box 121

St. Augustine, FL 32084
tel. (904) 471-0092

A series of five workshops will begin on February 1, 1980 at 8:00 p.m., at Daytona
Beach Connunity College, Collins Hall, Bldg. /3, Room 201, Daytona Beach, Florida.
Thereafter a two or three day workshop will be held each month as listed below.
These workshops are designed to train recreational divers who have a need and
interest in scientifically monitoring artificial reef success as fish attractors.
This pilot program is co-sponsored by the Florida Sea Grant 1arine Advisory
Program, Ormond Anchor Chasers, Halifax Sportfishing Club and Florida Department of
4atura1 Resources and will have representation from a variety of universities and
state and federal agencies as guest speakers.

Dates and toolcs:

1. Feb. 1, 2, 3, 1980 -- Orientation, registration. "Public relations -- how to
8:00 p.m. tell others about your reefs."

2. Feb. 23 & 24, 1980 -- "Basic methods of marine ecosystem and species identifi-
8:30 a.m. cation in the field."

3. 4ar. 22 & 23, 1980 -- "Underwater scientific photography."
8:30 a.m.

4. Apr. 19 & 20, 1980 -- "Artificial reef construction, siting, ecology and
8:30 a.m. management: evaluating the construction program."

5. May 30, 31 and -- "Scientific diving techniques -- sampling, surveying
June 1, 8:30 a.m. and data handling."

Ilinimum qualifications:

Diver certified by a nationally recognized organization.

Medically fit, with proof of recent (within one year) positive physical exam.

Provide own equipment -- tank, regulator, submersible guage, B.C., watch compass
and wet suit.

Show potential need for this type of training.

Have salt-water diving experience (minimum of 10 dives).

Registration fee: $25 @$5 per workshop.

If interested, write or call Don Serbousek or me.

Don Serbousek, Ormond Anchor Chasers
333 S. Younge St., Daytona Beach, FL
(904) 677-3231

Sincerely,

Joseph G. Halusky
Extension Marine Agent
N.E. Florida
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVIC
UNIVERSITY 0F FLORIDA
FOR SEA GRANJT PROGRAM OF STATE UNJIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
REPLY Rt 1, Box 121

St. Augustine, FL 32084
904/ 471-0092

February 1, 1980

REQUEST TO AWARD CEUs

Title of Program: Artificial Reef Research Diver Training
Program

Dates: Five Workshop series - February 2 - June 1, 1980
Location: Daytona Beach Community College

Request by: Joseph G. Halusky

Program Coordinator: Joseph G. Halusky

Estimated Participants: 30

Target audience: Sport divers with a "need" for artificial
reef research training

Educational Objectives: see enclosed Project Summary

Format, Instructors, Program Content: see enclosed Agenda
Requeste&CEU's: 9.0 ( 90 hours )

Enclosures.

JGH: jgf

Thanks.

Sincerely,

oseph G. 1-lalusky 7
Extension ?arine Agez
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A PLAN FOR EFFECTIVE RESEARCH AND REPORTING

1. Authorization -- What people, policies, regulations r c
curnstances permit you to undertake your report'project?

2. Identification -- What is the topic or title of your study?

3. Purpose -- What are the objectives of your project?

Justification -- Of what potential value is your project?
Who is apt to benefit from your report? Why does your
project merit the investment of time, money and other
resources?

5. Scope -- What are the areas of emphasis or prime importanoe
in your study? What will be the limiting or modifying
factors?

6. Design -- How do you intend to build and conduct your study,
and for how long?
a. Data Collection. How do you intend to acquire informa-

tion?
b. Data Use. How do you plan to process the data that you

collect? How do you plan to analyze, synthesize and
interpret the information?

c. Report Format. What kind of message do you expect to
produce? and to whom? Is your reportto be written --
a memorandum. a letter, a many-paged document, a publi-
cation? Is your report to be oral -- an extemporaneous,
a textual, a memorized message? What style and tone of
writing or speaking do you intend to use? What method
of report reproduction -- printing, tape recording,
filming, other means -- do you anticipate?

Adapted from Effective Communication in Business by lvi. P. Wolf
and R. R. AurnerlCinc innati: South-we stern Publishing Co.,
l97+).
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ARfIFICIAL1 REEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAINING

WORKSHOP #1 ORIENTATION AND PUBLIC RELATIONS TRAINING

February 1, 1980 -- Daytona Beach Community College (DBCC)
Room 201, Building #3, Collins Hall.

8:00 - 8:30 p.m. Registration -- Don Serbousek, Applications
and collect fees.

8:30 - 10t00 p.m. Orientation

- "Ielcome and opening remarks -- Joe 1-Lalusky. Introductionof principal staff and Iviarine Advisory Program. Purposeof training series. Brief sketch of upcoming agendas andjustification. ?ord about final selection of participantsand certification.
- Historical sketch of Artificial Reef Research Diving

Program. Halifax Sportfishing Club; Don Serbousek.

February 2, 1980 -- Daytona Beach Community College (DBCC),
Room 201, Building #3, Collins Hall.

8:30 - 9:00 am. Introduction -- Joe Halusky
9:00 - 10O0 a.m. Tips for Public Speaking. Toastmaster

presentation.
10:00 a.m. - noon Practical Exerc es -- Room 201

A. Interview techniques for TV and radio -- Bob Burns andBill Bowsor. Equipment: Thiel Wetzel and Don Serbousek.

B. Tips on writing press releases and relations with thepress -- iary FicLach1in

Noon to 2:00 p.m. Lunch, on your own.

2:00 - 3:00 p.m. Tour of TV station (Bob Burns). iieet at
TESH. 540 Corporation Ave., Holly Hill (twoblocks south of 6th St. on Center St.)

3:30 - 6:00 p.m. Practical Exercise -- Review of taped
interviews and press release critique. Allstaff. DBCC, Collins Hall, Room 201.

February 3 1980 --
DBCCI Room 20L Collins Hall.

9:00 a.rn. How to prepare and present a slide show (including tape-slide programs). Tom Leahy, Editorial, Florida Sea Grant C.11ege.
Noon to 1:30 p.m. Lunch (on your own).
1:30 - 4:00 p.m. T:Triting style, journalistic philosophy andhow to prepare a manuscript for publication.
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ARTIFICIAL REEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAIUING

t!ORKSHOP j2: UJDERWATER SCIEWTI FtC PHOTOGRAP1Y

February 23, 1980 -- Daytona Beach Community College (DBCC),
(Saturday) Building lo. 3, Room 201

8:30 All -- Registration, coordinative announcements.

9:00 All -- Some basics of underwater scienti.ic photography --
J. Halusky, 0. Longo, H. Ellis.

Organization for scientific dive and briefing before
dive trip -- J. Halusky, D. Sebousek.

10:30 AM -- Depart Daytona Beach for Alexander Springs.

11:30 AM -- Field exercise -- Underwater scientific photography.
Systematic photo series, bottom survey.

Staff:

Divemaster -- Don Serbousek Phbto coordinator -- Herb Ellis
Safety officer -- Dick Longo Chief scientist -- Joe Halusky
Data coordinator -- TMele Uetzel Research Associate -- Joe Farrell.

February 24, 1980 -- 08CC, Room 201, Building #3.
(Sunday)

9:00 AM -- Perception -- some human limitations on gathering data
underwater -- J. Ralusky.

10:00 All -- Analysis of photos from previous day's exercise.

p



ARTIFICIAL REEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAINING

WORKSHOP #3 -- MARINE ECOSYSTEM AND ORGAN1SM IDENTIFICATION AND SAMPLING.
CLASSROOM ORIENTATION.

March 22, 1980 -- Daytona Beach Community College, Building #3, Room 201.

8:30 AM -- Orientation and registration.

9:00 AM -- How to identify and sample ecosystem parameters -- Dr.
Heyward Mathews, St. Petersburg Community College.

11:00 AM -- How to identify and sample benthic invertebrates and plants --
Dr. Quinton White, Jacksonville University.

12 noon -- Lunch (on your own).

1:00 PM -- Invertebrates and plants, con't -- Dr. Quinton 1hite.

2:00 PM -- How to identify and sample benthic and pelagic fish -- Dr.
Greg Smith, Indian River Community College, Fort Pierce, FL.

L:OO PM -- How to evaluate your sampling procedure, and the sample
taken -- Chris Teaf, Florida State University, and Gregg
Stanton, Florida State University.

6:00 PM -- Dinner (on your own).

8:00 PM -- Briefing for dive -- all staff and students.
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ARTIFICIAL REEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAINING

Workshop io. 3 -- Marine Ecosystem and Organism Identification
and Sampling -- Field Exercise.

March 23, 1980 -- Offshore -- Daytona Beach.

8:00 AM -- Depart from dockside for dive site. Location to be
announced. (Note: Boats to be loaded the night before
or in early morning.)

Three dive exercises

Methods of sampling for:

-- Benthic organisms -- Dr. Quinton White, Chief Scientist
-- Environmental parameters -- Dr. Heyward Mathews, Chief Scientist
-- Pelagic and benthic fish -- Dr. Greg Smith, Chief Scientist.

Note: Each student will participate in two of the three exercises.
One dive for each exercise or for a total of two dives to a depth
not to exceed 100 feet.

Staff:

Program Coordinator -- Joe Halusky
Chief Scientists:

Dr. Heyward Mathews -- Environments
Dr. Greg Smith -- Fish
Dr. Quinton White -- Invertebrates

Data Coordinators -- Chris Teaf and Gregg Stanton
Divemaster -- Don Serbousek
Safety Officer -- Dick Longo
Photographic Coordinator -- Herb Ellis.
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'.' FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
Route 1, Box 121
St. Augustine, FL 32084
tel. 934/ 471-0092

ARTIFICIAL RLEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAIiIG

W0RKS;0P #4 -- ARTIFICAL REEF C01STRdCTI0l, SITING, ECOLOGY AiD :lAiJAGEtEJT:
EVALUATNG THE COISTRUCTIOI PR0GRAi

APRIL 19, 1980 -- Daytona beach Community College, Building 113, Room 201

8:30 A1 -- Orientation and registration

9:00 Ni -- Artificial Reef Programs -- Government Involvement --
Lonnie Ryder, Florida Oept. of !atural Resources.

I State Government Program: Jhat role Fla. Dept. of
:atural Resources is playing in Artificial Reef projects.' II Artificial Reef Program needs.

a Program stability
b Data needs
c Liason and communication with government

officials/biologists

11:00 AM -- Artificial Reef Permitting Requirements. How is a
site permitted? What role can local divers play in the
permitting process? -- U.S. Army Corp of Engineers

12 noon -- Lunch (on your own).

1:30 P;1 -- Artificial Reef Construction Techniques, Siting and
i1anagement -- Or. heyward 1athews, St. Petersburg
Junior College

3:30 PH -- Artificial Reef I'ionitoring Programs: some examples.
ilick Ocimedico and Dan Grizzard

4:30 P1 -- Briefing for Field Exercise.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE HOME ECONOMICS ANC MARINE SCIENCES, STATE OF FLORIDA.
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April 20, 1930 -- St. Petersburg, FL 11/V Tortuga

Field Exercise: Artificial Reef Construction Methods -- an on site
comparison and evaluation of effectiveness.

STAFF

Chief Scientist: r. eyward athews, i,'r. Luinton !hite,
Dr. Greg Smith

Program Coordinator: Joe Halusky, Greg Stanton

Divemaster: Don Serbousek

Safety Officer: Dick Longo

Photographic Coordinator: ftrb Ellis

Data Coordinator and Special Equipment: Thiele Jctzel

Purpose of Exercise:

Visit three Artificial Reef sites which have been constructed
using different materials and/or configurations. Evaluate
and compare the three sites.

Each worksnop attendee will make at least two dives, so plan
to bring two single tanks per diver.
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA
FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM
Rt 1 , Box 121
St. Augustine, FL 32084
tel. 904/ 471-0092

ARTIFICIAL REEF RESEARCH DIVER TRAIlING

t'Iorkshop #5 -- SCIEIITIFIC DIVNG TECHIQUES: SAMPLI.G, SURVEYL!G
Ah) OATA MA1DLItIIG

Ilay 30, 1930 -- Daytona 3each Community College, Building #3, Room 201
(4ote: Possible alternative site may be at the Fla.
Dept. of latural Resources Lab, St. Petersburg --
Ilotice will be given in tiorkshop #4).

&:31 All -- Orientation and Registration

9:00 All -- The Need for Field Research: some insights and
limitations -- Dr. illiam F. Hernkind, FSU.

10:30 Ai -- Resource Project Management: methods for organizing
expeditions -- Gregg Stanton, FSU.

11:30 AM -- Survey, Sampling and Data Handling Review --
Gregg Stanton.

12:33 P14 -- Lunch (on your own).

2:00 P11 -- Special Techniques: equipment and methods --
Gregg Stanton.

3:30 P11 -- Procedures review, a5sigflrnent of field exercise
objectives and student huddle.

5:30 PM -- Dinner (on your Own).

7:00 Ni -- Expedition Plan for 31 May and 1 June. Presented
by the student group.

hay 31, 1930

8:00 All -- Depart for field expedition aboard the M/Y Tortuga,
St. Petersburg.

Student run exercise -- Scientific Diving Project.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK IN AGRICULTURE. HOME ECONOMICS AND MARINE SCIENCES, STATE OF FLORIDA.
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I STAFF

Project Coordinator: Gregg Stanton, Joe Ualusky, Chris Teaf,
rieywa rd 11athets

Divemaster: Don Serbousek

Safety Officer: Dick Longo

Photo Coordinator: Herb Ellis

Equipment: Thiele Jtzel

June 1, 1930

:O0 A1 -- Depart for field expedition aboard the ti/V Tortuga,
St. Petersburg.

12:30 noon -- End field exercise and Lunch (on your own).

1:00 P -- Post dive debriefing and panel discussion.
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lEAGUE MIDDLE SCHOOL
1000 SAND LAKE ROAD

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA 32701

PH305-862 -1519

Mr. Joe Halusky

Dear Mr. Halusky:

February 9, 1980

Thank you for investing your time md interest in meeting with
the league students who visitedfJ)niversity of Florida marine research
facilities at Marineland dun ourie'ent..-Yearof the Coast field trip
Your slide program, añd-'your young assistant, and your relaxed and candid
manner of communicating Intelle&tñatIy.- and personabl with us, all, and the
printed mat&ials, oucdistri-th.ied to us (wefathdyour"photograph) gave us
the clear message that you were prepared to commuhicate with us and that,
as you put iZ,coinmunication must be part of what we 'all/do, or we,do it
in vain. ",

As 'wé1eft,Manjne1and, we were given a tour of Palm 'CoEstand an
audiovisuaT'-presentatjn about the land development activities and plans
there, along with some further pn1'iifffinaterials'about the Comprehenjj.3(e -2
Landjise Plans and environmerital "concerns" of the developers'. A11.' of

- the sents picked üpon,the jarallelsof whattheir Mr. GeneLaniet
assayin.ndwhat you h'd just: said enlier that morningtha'fweffcfythtiihen anythithat the-rnterst6 áTnd needs of

/ ,,I alF'of-,I'are important and must bea3.anc, iatr'our environment is
/ ffagi1e, -'that anything 1e decide to do wiL1cost us something", etc.

By nidfteroi" the 'tiiTrteeiyear-o'.ds ere asking questions arid
L, -questioning answers just like the?'d been ng it all thep-l-ives

appreciate'-your warming Ihe- up\rike you didi- Please extnd-
our thanks-..ro your-Oxegon Joe Mr Maxwell and Ms HerrLng-ton'were
especially i essedJthat you both oic the time ancL-tr-ole to meet
with our group and thyouestablished\a rapport\so readily with some
self-conscious and rather r1uclint. yoüuIg utunizers. Among other things,
I have a notion of turbines tn' the Gu1fItream-and "lumpers and splitters"
and your advising us to "get \into-the sem nd take part in it, however
small we think our effect might (be", whcImade me richer going away from
your presentation than I was nIing-in.- 4lore power to you 1

-Sincerely,

_______I
margaret Thomson
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SIA GR.N POGRA S'rjii. U...IIvCRSITV OF FLORIDA

MARINL ADVISORY PRDGRAM

"FLORIDA HAZARD AWARENESS PILOT PROJECTTM

NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE NATIONAL dFFICE OF SEA GRANT

FLORIDA SE.A GRANT MARINE ADVISORY PROGRAM

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

1. EMPLOY THE FMAP COVJNICATION AND EDUCATION NETIORK TO ENHANCE HAZARD

A4ARENES5 AND PREPAREDNESS AMONG FLORIDA'S C&STAL POPULATION.

2. IN COOPERATION WITH STATE AND LOCAL EDUCATION AUTHORITIES AND OTHER

RELEVANT AGENCIES AND ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDE SUPPORT AND LEADERSHIP

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

3. ASSIST AND SUPPORT RESPONSIBLE AGENCIES TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A

HAZARD AWARENESS PROGRAM FOR FLORIDA'S COASTAL RESIDENTS AND VISITORS.

4. PROVIDE OBJECTIVE FEEDBACK TO NHC, NWS, CD, FEMA, RED CROSS, AND OTHER

ORGANIZATIONS RELATIVE TO PUBLIC FEELINGS AND NEEDS IN HAZARD AWARENESS

AND PREPAREDNESS.

5. ASSIST THE NATIONAL HURRICANE CENTER AND LOCAL METEOROLOGISTS WITH HAZARD

AWARENESS PROGRAMS AND DISSEMINATION OF INFORMATION.

6. PROVIDE ASSISTANCE AND SUPPORT FOR PUBLIC LIAISON WITH NATIONAL WEATHER

SERViCE OFFICES.

7. ASSIST WITH PROGRA?ING FOR NOAA WEATHER RADIO AND PR4OTE ITS USE.

8. IDENTIFY, DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT RESEARCH RELATING TO COASTAL HAZARD

PROBLEMS OF FLORIDA'S COASTAL POPULATIONS.

9. DEVELOP, PRODUCE AND DISTRiBUTE EDUCATION AND INFO4ATION MATERIALS AND
PROGRAMS RELEVANT TO FLORIDA'S NEEDS.

I ORP) rId, V

COOerM 'I I KTtPSIO. W .m ., Ac.RICL 'IRL -: h $ AL) ATMIt C'CCLe SIATI OF FLQØIDA
C& FAR1 T TM *TM 1.l'd ?'e.4d GI ATMQTM OF GOu.Ty CO.M.O,.&ATM

6- 2
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FLORIDA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
UNIVERSITY OF FLORiDA
FOR SEA GRANT PROGRAM OF STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

MARINE ADVISORY PQGRAM
k(oute .L, Box 121

RPLV TO
St. Augustine, FL 32084
tel. (904) 471-0092

January 29, 1980

Dear Iarina/Boatyard Operator:

As marina/boatyard operators, and a vital part of
Florida's marine industry, you are well aware of the problems
facing your industry. Many of these problems have been
identified and are documented in the enclosed Conference
Proceedings. These proceedings inspired a survey to compile
a basic description of the marinas and boatyards of the
state, through the effort of the University of Florida
Engineering and Industrial Experiment Station, Marine Indus-
tries Association and Florida Sea Grant. A directory of
Florida's marinas and boatyards will be published as a result
of the survey and will be available to boating residents and
tourists.

This is an appeal for your cooperation to take a minute
or so to fill out the enclosed "Florida Recreational Marina/
Boatyard Study." Your input will help us to identify your
industry's more critical problems and hopefully allow us all
to arrive at some solutions.

Thank you for your cooperation. If you have any ques-
tions or further comments, please call N.E. Florida Marine
Advisory Program, (904) 471-0092.

Sincerely,

Joseph G. HaluyJ
Extension Marine Agent
N.E. Florida

JGH: jh

Enclosures

XC: Dr. Marion Clarke
Dr. Pauline F. Calloway
Mr. Jim Dilbeck, Larry Loadholtz, George Newbury,

Thomas H. Braddock, Judson T. Fulmer, Jesse Godbold,
Austin Tilton.

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION WORP( IN AGRICULTURE, HOME ECONbMICS AND MARINE SCIENCES. STATE OF FLORIDA.
JT F AGRICULTURE, U. S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, AND BOARDS OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, COOPERATING
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EVALUATING FLORIDA'S ARTIFICIAL REEFS

Florida has a growing number of artificial reefs along its coasts
which are intended to attract fish and, by providing shelter, food and
breeding grounds for them, add to total fish biomass. About 226 such
reefs were constructed off Florida in the 1963's and 1970's.

Local communities and organized sport fishing groups want to know
whether they should get involved in this type of enterprise, and if so,
how. There is a good deal of useful information in Florida Sea Grant's
Report b. 24, Artificial Reefs in Florida (ilay 1978) , edited by Donald
V. Aska. Florida Sea Grant has also published a map of reefs,
Recreational Use Reefs in Florida, Artificial and Jatural (MAP-9, June
1979).

There is more to learn, however. Recognizing that the only way to
tell if artificial reefs actually increase fish biomass and repay a
Community's investment is to observe the fish populations around the
reefs, Sea Grant's Marine Advisory Program has joined with several
groups in co-sponsoring a pilot series of workshops in which experienced
recreational divers will learn how to monitor fish populations on
artificial reefs scientifically. The co-sponsors besides IIAP are the
Ormond Anchor Chasers, Halifax Sportfishing Club and the Florida Depart-
ment of i'Iatural Resources. The first of five workshops will occur
February 1, 2 and 3 at Daytona Beach.

The hope is that the thirty or so divers who receive training in
this pilot series of two-day workshops will be able to train other divers
in the appropriate techniques and so build up a good-sized corps of
divers who can report to the public and the reef builders on the reefs
in their locality. This new phase of Sea Grant's involvement in artifi-
cial reef research and information dissemination should encourage an
objective approach to evaluating the effectiveness of artificial reefs.

Topics which will be covered in the workshop include:

* public relations -- how to tell others about your reefs;

* basic methods of marine ecosystem and species identifi-
cation in the field;

* underwater scientific photography;

* artificial reef construction, siting, ecology and
management: evaluating the construction program;

* scientific diving techniques -- sampling, surveying
and data handling.
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If interested in further information, write or cafl Extension Marine
Agent Joe Halusky (tel. 901+! 1+71-0092) or Don Serbousek of Orrrtond Anchor

Chasers, Ormond Beach (tel. 904/ 677-3231).

*. *. * * * * * * *

To provide background information on artificial reef diving,
Florida Sea Grant also offers a slide show on the subject. Any organiza-

tion, which wishes to see it can arrange to do so by calling the Extension

Marine Agent.

* * * * * * * *

A NOTE OF CAUTION ABOUT DlVtJG WHEN PREGNANT

A NOAA survey of female divers has confirmed that unborn children
can be harmed if their mothers do not limit the depth and duration of
scuba dives during pregnancy. This survey, conducted by Margie E.

Bolton, R.N., for Florida Sea Grant, drew replies from 208 women, and
showed that 3 of 24 women who had dived at depths greater than 100 feet
while pregnant gave birth to malformed infants. Two other women who
dived extensively during pregnancy, but not to the 100 foot depth, bore
children with serious deformities, also.

Bolton concluded that the "risk of harmful effects" to an unborn
child from the mother's scuba diving while pregnant "appears to be real."

A sensible approach for pregnant scuba divers, Bolton said, is to
limit dives to 60 feet (18.3 meters); limit the duration of dives to
one-half the time length recommended by U.S. Navy decompression tables;
and avoid strenuous dives, underbreathing (hypoventilation), and becoming
cliii led.

The damage to unborn children appears to stem from the likelihood
that a fetus has a much higher susceptibility to decompression illness
than does the mother.

*

INFORMATION ON CUTTING ENERGY COSTS

On land or at sea, we all want to reduce our expenditures on energy.
To aid us, the county extension service off ices have a wide range of
pamphlets about ways to conserve energy and cut costs. Call or visit



them if you want such information. Most of the publications are dis-
tributed free of charge.

The telephone numbers for the extension offices in northeast
Florida are as foflows. (All are in area code 904.)

Nassau County (Hilliard)
Duval County (Jacksonville)
St. Johns County (St. Augustine)
Flagler County (Bunnell)
Volusia County (DeLand)
Clay County (Green Cove Springs)
Putnam County (Palatka)

845-2121
384-2001

824-8131, ext. 241
437-3122
736-0624
284-9951
328-5181.

* -'C *
- __ --

NEW PUBLICATIONS FROM FLORIDA SEA GRANT

The following publications are available from the Northeast Florida
Marine Advisory Program, free of charge. Call (471-0092) or write
(Route #1, Box 121, St. Augustine, FL 32084) for a copy of any of them.

Florida Coastal and Environmental Information: A User's Guide
by Lucile Lehmann and Todd L. Ja1ton (Florida Sea Grant Brochure 1979
MAFS-3). The purpose of this directory is to acquaint the user with
sour':"s of information about the coastal zone and to present a small
smoMiq of the many publications and services available. Included are
ii-ij.cn sources on climate and meterology, maps and charts, flood
ir.sevic, soils, tides and boundaries, vegetation and water data, supply
and i-ae systems.

I-,c1 ntrol Over the Onshore Impacts of Offshore Energy Development
in Fln-i .; .., i). Uoodson and John Corbett (Florida Sea Grant Publication
M:P-/, l/). The objective of this report is to develop an aware-
ness in local çovtrnments and those interested in coastal planning of the
impacts of offshore energy developnient.on the nearby community. Included
are environmental, economic and social impacts, resource requirements for
various offshore activities, federal and state responses to offshore energy
development and measures of control vested in local Qyernment.

* Recreational Use Reefs in Florida -- Artificial and Natural (Florida
Sea Grant Pub1ictioi l\L_9, June 1979). This atlas proJcs a general
guide to fishing rec5 ii Florida and directs the user to local sources
for more dei.Jed rr1tion. The location of 146 artificial and 185
natural fishing and diin reefs are given by longitude-latitude coordinates



and distance from shore. In addition, the depth and composition of the
reefs are shown.

* Conference Proceedings: ilarina and 6oatyard Operators in Florida,
edited by Thomas 11. Leahy (Florida Sea Grant Report Jo. 27, iarch 1973).

A state-wide conference was held April 4-6, 1973 to provide an
opportunity for marina and boatyard operators to discuss their industry's
problems with representatives from government regulatory agencies and
other professionals in tne industry. The report summarizes the discus-
sions and hopefully should stimulate further discussion and action.

* Salt Tolerant Plants for Florida Landscapes by "lillian E. Barrick
(Florida Sea Grant Report 4o. 213, August 1979). This guide to salt
tolerant ornamentals should prove to be of great value to both professional
and amateur coastal landscapers. It describes in some detail the most
commonly used salt tolerant ornamentals with consideration given to other
environmental stresses. Photographs of 70 of these species are included.
The appendix presents an extensive list of Florida ornamentals, giving a
general description and their most cr1 tical tolerance parameters.

Fish Facts for Florida Consumers -- Oyster by Jeff Fisher and James
C. Cato (Florida Sea Grant Urochure i1AFS-22). This fact sheet addresses
basic consumer questions about oysters -- how to recognize quality, pur-
chase, store, preserve and prepare.

* Development of a Soft Crab Fishery in Florida by IL Steven Otwell,
James C. Cato and Joseph G. Halusky (Florida Sea Grant Report la. 31,
January 193O). This publication examines soft crab (blue) production,
a fishery virtually non-existent in Florida, but which has high economic
potential. The study investigates historical and present methods of
soft crab production, biological parameters, market value and landings in
states with a substantial soft crab fishery. Also included are the results
of a preliminary demonstration project on the upper St. Johns River de-
signed to provide essential production requirements.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LORAI C WORKSHOP/LORAJ CO1VERSIO

Seventh District USCG Cmdr. Jim Taube will discuss the basics of
Loran C, answer questions and have on hand a computer programmed to con-
vert Loran A and Loran C-9930 numbers to Loran C-7930 numbers. tIorkshops
will be held March 13, 1980 in tlayport at the Marine Science Ed Center
and on larch 19 in Hew Smyrna Beach at the Angler1s Yacht Club. An after-
noon workshop, from 3:00 to 5:00 PM, and an evening workshop, from 7:00 to
9:00 PM, will be held at both locations. All are welcome.

-

Joseph G. HaluskyY
txtension Marine Agent, H.E. Florida


